Medical English
&
Occupational English Test

...the doorway to a global career

WWW.PROMEDICALENGLISH.COM

Radiography

Speech Pathology

Nursing
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Medicine

Dietetics

Podiatry

Optometry

Occupational Therapy
Pharmacy

Physiotherapy

Dentistry

Veterinary Sciences

THE OCCUPATIONAL ENGLISH TEST
Cambridge-Boxhill OET is an internationally-recognised test of professional language ability for twelve
professions: Dentistry, Dietetics, Medicine, Nursing, Occupational Therapy, Optometry, Pharmacy,
Physiotherapy, Podiatry, Radiography, Speech Pathology and Veterinary Science. It is accepted by healthcare
boards in countries including Australia, New Zealand, United Kingdom, USA, Ireland, Dubai and Singapore and
Canada. Success in OET is proof a candidate can communicate effectively, safely and efficiently in the range of
real-life healthcare settings.

OET Preparation by an
Blending Learning Approach
Trained expert tutors

Easy-access online materials

Flexible schedule

BPME is TRAINED AND ENDORSED DIRECTLY BY CAMBRIDGE-BOXHILL OET to develop and deliver candidate
test preparation. We understand the test, how to create and effectively use OET-standard materials, and how to
target the needed skills so candidates succeed and move on with the next step of their career.
Our programme is designed to meet a wide range of learning styles and needs, and to be convenient and easy
to work with.

Online Course Materials
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OVER 300 OET-TARGETED TASKS including video and text-tutorials, OET practice tests and skills-focused
exercises in digital and downloadable formats are available upon registration. Simply log into your Library and
immediately start studying. For independent learners, this allows for studying anywhere, at any time, on any
internet-connected device.

Group Classes
For INDEPENDENT LEARNERS: We offer daily live tutor support for those registered in online courses. Within
your Library, find the Group Class schedule and the click the "Join" link at the scheduled time. It's that simple.
For an ORGANISED GROUP COURSE: these run from 4 to 10 weeks, depending on full-time or part-time
participation. Candidates do a Placement Test to assess their start level. They then attend set, live tutor-led
classes, completing content that covers all aspects of each OET-subtest. The course ends with a full Mock Test
under simulated OET test conditions, and they receive an estimated grade and detailed feedback on any
remaining strengths and weaknesses, a good tool to guide further study or provide confidence going into their
exam.

Private tutoring
One of our great strengths is our private tutors. Independent learners often want or need individualised
guidance from an experienced teacher. Our EXPERT TUTORS undergo regular training in knowledge of the
test, assessment skills, teaching techniques and classroom delivery. They understand how to identify exact
candidate issues in each subtest and help candidates overcome them to IMPROVE THEIR SCORES. Using an
automated registration-tutor preview-booking system, candidates can book as many or as few private classes
as they wish, scheduling at times convenient to them.

MEDICAL ENGLISH
Improving basic skills in English for health sciences and health administration.

Beginnner
Anatomy & function

Explaining tests & results

Hospital layout & activities

Discharge instructions &

Job descriptions

appointments

Using medical equipment

Communicating with colleagues

Patient welcome & registration

Small talk

Taking a history

Cultural issues

Physical examination

Medico-legal issues

Intermediate
Patient registration
Taking a history
Physical examination
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Communicating with colleagues &
handover
Hospital policies & protocols

Explaining tests & results

Healthcare articles & studies

Discussing diagnosis, treatments &

Cultural issues

concerns

Medico-legal issues

Patient notes

Communicative skills: listening,

Case presentations

speaking, reading & writing

Advanced
Medical articles & critical review

Other specialist topics including:

English for academic purposes

Inter-professional care

Conferences & presentations

Best practices & protocols

Medico-legal issues

Medical technology

Medical administration

PRICE CATALOG
Online Medical English Modules
Module 1: Medical English Essentials: USD30

Module 4: Discussing Tests & Diagnosis: USD35

Module 2: The Patient Interview I: USD35

Module 5: Patient Follow Up, Phone calls: USD35

Module 3: The Patient Interview II: USD35

Module 6: Use of English in Healthcare: UDS35
... and more

Online OET courses
Private 1:1 Coaching: from USD30/60min

Listening & Reading +Private Coaching: USD92

Writing Corrections: from USD20/1 to USD176/10

Speaking Practice: from USD25/1 to USD220/10

Intensive Writing Course (Med & Nur): USD75

Complete OET Mock Test: USD142

Listening & Reading Practice Combo: USD60

Complete OET Preparation
INDIVIDUAL COURSE, BLENDED LEARNING: self-access courses for all ALL 4 SUBTESTS including practice tests,
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& writing corrections, 8 x 60 mins private tutor classes including Speaking practice sessions, and Live Group
class support for any aspect of the test. End with a Complete Live Mock Test with grade & detailed feedback.
Per Student: USD 425

For Institutions
GROUP COURSES, BLENDED LEARNING: set curriculum, 100 hours tutor-led classes; self-access online materials,
progress tracking, final Complete Live Test with grade & feedback. Available for OET and Medical English
programmes.
4 - 6 Students: USD495 / student
8 - 10 Students : USD445 / student
12 - 14 Students: USD 395 / student

Academic Services
Job Interview Coaching:

Private 1:1 Tutor:

Proofreading & Editing

1 hour = USD35

1 hour = USD35

Personal Essay Statements

3 hours = USD102

3 hours = USD102

Conference Presentations with slides

5 hours = USD167.50

5 hours = USD167.50

from USD0.0125 – 0.02 per word.

10 hours = USD330
Further details available online OR contact us now: Email info@promedicalenglish.com OR scan this QR code:.

I / WE NEED A SPECIALIST HEALTHCARE LANGAUGE COURSE BECAUSE:

The important language skills I / we need are:

I want a format that includes (e.g. private tutoring / online materials / assessment or testing):
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My/Our timeline for the language course is:

My / Our budget for this is:

Contact us now. Email: info@promedicalenglish.com OR scan this QR code:

I / WE NEED JOB INTERVIEW SKILLS BECAUSE:

The important skills and language I / we need include:
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I / WE NEED ACADEMIC MEDICAL WRITING HELP BECAUSE:

My/Our timeline for this project is:

Contact us now. Email: info@promedicalenglish.com OR scan this QR code:

About

LinkedIn

BPME was founded by an experienced medical doctor, certified TEFL teacher, and nativeEnglish multi-lingual speaker. BPME offers General Medical English and OET courses for
doctors, nurses and therapists worldwide. Our teaching, learning objectives and materials
development are based on first-hand experience in medical practice, the international
CEFR and OET language benchmarks, and knowledge of curriculum development and
adult foreign language learning.
Courses range from basic and intermediate medical English (B1-B2+) to advanced level
OET preparation (CEFR B2+/C1) and more specialized courses (C1 and above), delivered
through online courses, personalised private tutoring or – the most used – blended
learning.

Our Mission

YouTube

Facebook

Clear, accurate communication with patients, relatives and colleagues is critical for best
health outcomes and medico-legal compliance. Our focus is each student's needs. Our
mission is to help them develop "employability skills" in professional English
communication by understanding their individual issues, providing quality self-access
materials, targeted tutoring based on their goals, and testing. In OET Preparation, this
includes entry assessment, realistic study plans, and complete mock testing that improves
their chances of success so they can move on with the next steps in their global career.

Instagram
Student Testimonials
"I cannot believe it but I
passed the OET!!! I have got
410 points in the writing!
Thank you so much for all
your help. You really are a
great tutor! Thank you so
much! "
-N. Piernacik, Nursing,
Germany

"Many thanks to all the
Banfield team for helping

"I am writing to express my
thankfulness for success in

me pass the OET exam for
USMLE pathway. incredible
coaching...You do an

OET...I had attended several
courses ... but you really
provided me something

excellent job."
- E. Borchert, Medicine,

more specific . We focused
on my weakness... and you

Chile

guided me how to solve
them."
-T. Karagoez, Medicine,
Turkey

Contact
www.promedicalenglish.com
info@promedicalelenglish.de
info@promedicalenglish.com
+886 928 729 860

Website

